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THE REFLECTOR

"REFL ECTOR" SPEAKS

" Refle ctor" announces its last a p1ce of t he year. Therefore it ma y
dged and evaluated a nd g ossi ped

Town send has stated that t he " Re," has been mak,ing a place fo r itt our school life.
This place would
'i nitely made if it wer e a monthly
:ine. Financial worries have not
a mont hly paper p ossible. But if
d an alumni mailing list the probould be solved. The new staff may
work by obtaining th is list and in: a monthly magazine for next year.
nappy staff is a staff with a nose
w s. This means all the people who
rnd journalistic training are bound
11e law t o conti,ibute the ir services
school. The staff positions should
ed by competent peopl e.
1ewhere in this large building a
can be found that could be used
1 editing office . Make it on the
loor where it will attract attention
ct as a reminder to forgetting r e·s. In this office organize an exe depart ment. Exchanges bring
leas and keep you in touch with the
e press world.
n find the best college magazine
:ompare the "Reflector" with it .
viii have sought the standard and
! you will •a t tain it. Find out where
1blication is weak and where it is

a final test take t he "Reflect or"
nter it in the Columbia Scholastic
Association contest . This contest
Id every spring and publications
the entire country are entered. A
lf the contest consists of conferheld for discuss ions of student pubn problems. Students, think of all
factors and of the value of the
ctor" in your hands.
o this point you do not quite g et
,ift of the arcticle please read on
,en go back. A Senior who thinks
1ows some of the laws of P syc hois making suggestions which
,e followed by the next "Reflector"
If you r ead carefully you will

count •s even suggestions, and you may
have a class "A" publicat ion.
- Editor.

CUT DEAD-W OOD
Students, have y ou ever cons ider ed t he
fact t hat t his school is under Stude nt
Governm ent?
Pe1'haps, if you judge
th ings by res ults, this announcement will
s urpr ise you. You have a Stude nt Council , class and section represent atives, yet,
a s in "Grand Hotel"- "nothing eve r happens ".
W hen it comes to paying a ten dollar
bill for Student Organization fee at the
beg inning of a year, you are painfully
aware of the existence of such an organization. But y ou mer ely shrug your
s houlders, line u p like sheep and forget
that t his item sh ould function a s well as
anyth,ing you pay for.
"Cut the dead-wood out of your staff.
If you've g ot a drone, have the courage
to kick him out. H e'll squawk. but there
are enough with brains around here to
make his squeals useless."- So said Dr.
Townsend. We echo his sentiments and
add a "Bravo", causing, delinquent class
presidents t o grope for their hitherto
unearne d laurel s.
We want r egular and frequent meetings to be held, and above all. we want to
know what occurs at each session. There
is work to be done. If the officers are so
overburdened that they cannot or will
not devote their efforts to fulfilling, their
duty to the ir schoolmates -then Student
Government will always remain a farce.
May we suggest--no, demand- t hat
a ttendance at Stude nt Organization
meetings be r egulated and enforced, that
a committee be formed to r educe next
year's Student Organization fee, that inE>fficient officers be liable to impeachment,
that class constitutions provide for regular class meetings .
- THE FORUM.
I stand facing the West
The tears wet my cheeks
The warm sun, like my love
Came and went.
- H. Slllappin.

HEAR YE!
T he Student Council for the last month
has had several proble ms confronting it.
The poor r epr esenta t ion has in a way
handica pped the r egular activities of th e
Council. It seems t hat the spirit of the
pr esent member s is low.
Thi s ma tter concerns the Student
Body a t large a nd must be taken seriously. It is certain that an efficient Council
cannot funct ion under existing conditions.
What is to be done about it? That depends upon the students who are represented by these members and who will
be interested e nough to take me a s ures to
remedy t he situation.
The solution lies in the wise selection
and c hoice of r epresentat ives. These
are e lected to carry out cer tain duties
a s officers. Whe ther they do it or not depepends on their a ttitudes . Do you want
su ch people ? Do you want represent at ives who do not consider it worth while
to bring your problems to the council?
Do not let t his condition continue. Politely get rid of the indifferent and make
y our council function better.
- Pres. of Council.

WORK ING FOR AN "A"
If one wer e to make an extensive in-

vestigation of t he many variet ies of t his
peculiar animal called "Homo Sapiens,"
I'm sure he w ould find many rare indivdduals , some of which could not be
cla ssified. If he were to make a s imilar
investigation of our s ix hundred forty
students in th is school he would al so
come upon many pec uliarly different
people, in spite of the fact that we are
such a "highly selected group." Yes, w e
are all different, and because of t his difference among us, there are, and perhaps always will be many problems and
difficulties t o cope with.
Making a brief classification for the
present, we find that there is that peculiar person whom we call industrious
or ambitious, and plans every moment
for some accomplishment which he anticipates in t he future. Then, we have
those "pink-slip-people" a nd such ineffectual persons who have to be dropped
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fro m t he school a ltogether. Betwe~n
these two extremes is t he largest mass
of studen ts who a re content in just bein g
mediocr e. To me this is t he hard wall,
the hindra nce against wh ich the majority of our ser ious m inded student s have
to buck.
It is com mon of la te to hear a group
of stude nts criticise a cer tain few people
beca use t hey work too hard ; using such
r emarks a s follows :
"Why that guy . . . . all he does is
study. The teacher ask s for a report
and he brings in a young v olumn or two.
Because of t his we have to work like
slaves in order to g et a " C". " Look at
so-and-so; all she does is s pend her t ime
in the library, no wonder she g ets "A's."
She plays up to the teacher." "He's
always working f or an "A."
Such phrases a s t hese seem to be coming more and more prevalent, but when
we investigate the source of them and
the type of person who is always complaining, we find that he is us ually the
per son who is always out for a good
t ime. H e is the person wh o can be
found anywhere b ut where stt:dying is
going on, and in any mood but that of
work. During my investigation I found
that the " stone bleachers " had a peculiar
att raction for this t ype of person.
The str ange thing about it all is t hat
this very person who is continually
" crabbing" is the person who will benefi t in the end by t he hard work and effort of these s o-ca lled " course grabbers."
If we will look for a brief second into
the lives of our grea test men we will find
that almost everyone of them had t o
fight against the ignorant opposition,
jealousy, and envy of t he mass of people
until t hey fi nally accomplished t heir aim,
perhaps an invention, from which eve r yone was to profit. Do not the hardworking people of our s chool give u s the
many fine t hings t hat we all enjoy?
Look a t our student organization, the
many fine clubs, the Library Council,
a uditorium rprograms, exhibits, and social
programs and the many fi ne t hings in
our school. If we were to investigate
the personnel of these organizations, we

would see that th:e majority of the leader s of t hem a re the so-called "course
grabbers" and those who are always
working for an "A."
After all, do we not need all kinds
of people to make this world an interesting one? We have the skilled technician
and the ignorant laborer; however, if
you happen to fall in the category of
the latter try to be a kind laborer. If
you don't t hink it is worth while t o go
a head, don't hold t he other fe llow back.
And don't forget this ; that when your
friend succeeds, it wasn 't luck or inheritance, for ninety-nine per cent of success is nothing else but hard wor k.
WILLIAM V ITARELLJ.

REPORT ON MID-WINTER
CONFERENCE ON GUIDANCE AND PERSONNEL
The Mid-Winter Conference on Guidance and Per sonne l was held on Wednesday, February 15th. T he progr am was
divided into three sections. T he fi r st
section was a general assembly with
:VI iss Kain acting as Chairman and t he
main address was given by Dr. Robert
C. Clothier, Pr esident of Rutger s University. Othe r speakers were : Dr. Townsend, Mr. H oward Dare White, Assistant Commissioner of Education ; Miss
Rose McCormack, P resident of the State
Deans ' Association; Dr. Robert L. Burns .
Vice-President of the S ta te High School
Association. The second part of the
program was the discussion of objectives
and procedures in personnel, Dr. Townsend acting as Chairman. Those contributing to that program were Mr. Curtis H. Threlkeld, Principal of South Orange High School; Dr. Bruce B. R obinson, a member of the Normal School
staff: Dr. Grace M . Kahrs , Medical Dirsctor of the Normal School staff. The
thir d part of t he program was a luncheon with informal address by Mr. Edgar
F. Bunce, Supervisor of Teacher Training in New Jersey. The conference was
attended by Dea ns, H igh S'chool Principals, and those interested in P er sonnel
from teacher -training institutions, high
schools and colleges.
F ollowing a r e some significant ex-

tracts from the addresses made at this
conference :
Dr. Townsend: "If we have to face
another major crisis in our country, we
ca n sec ure a better sta t us than we have
a t present only by seeing that t he finest
people go into the tea ching profe ssion,
and t hat they will be selected and condit ioned for this work as persons. Then
we will get what we certainly lack today: the prnstige enjoyed by other professions. We want only the finest conditioned into that work, co mplete persons
-that is our t hesis."
Mr. White: "We as teachers need to
understand ourselves and t he people for
whom we work, need many special knowledges that other people have. We need
an optimism and a fee ling of comfortable, secure member ship in the g roups
in which we belong. This generation is
now deciding what they are g oing to do
about fulfilling the obligations incurred
for them by a previous gene r a t ion. They
are g oing to decide w hether t hey will
carry on and improve social relationsh ips
in the next few y ears.
Miss McCormack: The objectives of
the Deans' Associa tion : "A study of the
changing trends in education and the
mat ter of how we may deve lop s pir itual
values in our young people. It means
the fitting of ideal s into practica l educat ional programs and how to make these
ideals more real and vital. The present
trends in the matter of s upply and demand in all fields were mention ed. The
s upply is stacking, the demand is lack ing and the outlook is racking."
Dr . Burns : "The education of a community s hould be t hat education which
the wisest and best parent wants for
his c-hi ld. Guidance in t he secondary
school will be the guidance that the wisest and best parent wants for his child."
Dr. Robinson: "No psychiatric work is
of value unless the program r ecognizes
t he importance of per sonality and personality developmen t. P er sonality development is the major task of educa tion."
Mr . Threlkeld: " The whole pr ogram of
g ive lip service to a phi losophy eas y to
personnel resolves itself into this: Not to
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talk about but to t r y to interpret it in
terms of practical application that will
influence the teachers on the staff to accompli s h the desired ends of education.
There is nothing more influential in its
fo rce than the teaching staff, making
them apply all educa t ional psychology
and all understanding of human beings."
Dr. Kahrs : "We should instill into our
stud ents an appreciation of good health
and good health habits."
Mr. Bunce : " T he att it ude one t akes
toward t he person or t he thing determines the r esponse one is going to get
from t hat person or t h ing. Our task
needs a bifoca l glass-one lens for sh or t
vision and t he other for longer vision or
projecting into the future."
Dr . Clothier: "The man or woman who
call s himself educated is a per son who
!,as a sense of appreciation of spiritua l
values. I ncreasingly we are coming to
feel that the per son considered educa ted
should have a r eal appreciation of his
r elations hip to this univ-e rse in which we
l ive. T he educated person must s ub~cribe to the code of a gentleman. He
must have t he scorn and contempt for
the g-rced of the four fl usher. The ed ucated per son must have the quality of
courage. We haven' t m uch opportunity
now to demonstrate courage on the bat tlefield, but ever y clay in our social and
husiness r elaionships ther e is oppor tunity
for the dis play of courage,"
The qualifications of a teacher as
stated by Dr. Clothier are a s follows:
/ 1 \ A knowledge a nd com plete mastery
of h is su bject. (2) A sincerity of interest i n t he student, a desir e to lead t ha t
student into his own delig htful world of
ideas . (3 ) A gentleman in the sense
t hat he is considerate of the studentnever humiliates him , has good manners.
( 4) Loyalty- he seeks to build up t he
institution with which he is a ffiliated,
takes a broad view of his r esponsibility,
and cooperates w it h other s to bui ld un
the e ffectiveness of his i nstit ution . (5)
The capacity to br ing inter est into the
classr oom. ( 6) A good listener. (7) T he
per sonnel point of v iew. Increas ingly
this is being r ecognized in industr y.
Dean-MI SS K AI N.

N. S. N. S.'S PART IN
SP RING CONF

The Annual Spring Conferenc
Eastern S'tates Association of
sional Schoo ls for Teacher s will
at t he Hotel Pennsylvania on
afternoon and Saturday mornin
7 and 8. Our students have alw
very cooperative in making t hi:
confer ence a success, and we v
of the first institutions to asi
Suhrie in the la unching of this
ence. The interest in it is still 1
our coo pe rat ion is a fore gone co
As usual, representa t ives of our
body will be on the program.
clay afternoon the topic to be p
will be "What Have the Stude nt
Teacher s Colleges Done in Rece1
to E nrich the Program of t he
t ion Through The ir Own Initia
Cooperation and on T he ir Own :R
bility?" The answer to this
w ill probably be pr esented by t
iclent of our Student Organizat i,
suggested topics for the F r ida
noon discussion will be a s follo,

Ways in which t he institu!
tacts with t he comm unity.
2. With the prescribed stuclc
what if any p r ovision is n
preventing extra-curricular
t ies from interfering with
loading the students?
3. To what extent do studen
cipate in the building of
riculum?
4. Ways in wh ich students
dent g r oups a re taking upc
selves res pons ibility in can
the progr am of the instituti
5. Ways in whic h t he schoo
is appor tioned.
6. Ways in which the r ec1
program is made possible ir
muting sc hool.
Students who expect to a tt
please make note of t hese topici
they can be rea dy to participa
open discussion of them. E ach
organization is urg ed to ha ve
sen tative a ttend t he conference
dinner.
1.
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)Uld see t hat the majority of the leads of t hem are the so-called "course
abbers" and those who are always
>rking for an "A."
After all, do we not need all kinds
people to make this world an interest;" one? We have the ski lled technician
d t he ignorant laborer; however, if
u happen to fall in the category of
e latter try to be a kind laborer. If
u don't think it is worth while to go
ead, don't hold t he other fellow back.
1d don't forget this; that when your
iend s ucceeds, it wasn't luck or inherince, for ninety-nine per cent of sucss is nothing else but hard work.
WILLI AM VITARELLI.

:PORT ON MID-WINTER
CONFERENCE ON GUIDANCE AND PERSONN EL
T he Mid-Winter Conference on Guidce and Personnel was held on WeclnesY, February 15th. The program was
,ided into t hree sections. 'T'he first
~tion was a general assembly with
-ss Kain acting as Chairman and the
1.in address was g iven by Dr. R ober t
Clothier, President of Rutgers Unirsity. Other speakers were: Dr. Town1d, Mr . H oward Dare White, Assistt Commissioner of Education; Miss
se McCormack, President of the State
ans' Association; D r. Robert L. Burns.
:e-President of the State High School
sociation. The second part of the
Jgram was t he discussion of objectives
d pr ocedures in per sonnel, Dr. Tow111d acting as Chairman. Those conbuting to that program were Mr. CurH. Threlkeld, Principal of South Or~e High School ; Dr. Bruce B. Robin,, a member of the Normal School
.ff: Dr. Grace M. K ahrs, Medical Di·tor of t he Normal School staff. The
rd part of the program was a lunch1 with informal address by Mr. Edgar
Bunce, Supervisor of Teacher Train. in New J er sey. The conference was
ended by Deans, High S'c hool Princis, and those interested in Personnel
m teacher-tra ining institutions, high
ools and colleg es.
~allowing a r e some significanll ex-

tracts from t he addr esses made at th is
conference:
Dr. Townsend: "If we have to face
anothe r major crisis in ou r country, we
can secure a better status than we have
at present only by seeing that the finest
people go into the teaching profession,
and that they will be selected and conditioned for t his work as persons. Then
we will get wha t we certainl y Jack today: the prestige enjoyed by other professions. We want only the finest condit ioned into that wor k, comp lete persons
-that is our t hesis."
Mr. White : "We as teachers need to
understand ourselves and t he people for
whom we wor k, need many special knowledges that other people have. We need
an optim ism and a feeling of comforta ble, secure membership in t he groups
in which we belong. This generation is
now deciding what they are going to do
about fulfilling the obligations incurred
for them by a previous generation. They
are going to decide w hether t hey will
carry on and improve social r elationships
in the next few years.
Mi ss McCormack: The objectives of
t he Deans' Association: "A study of the
changing trends in education and the
matter of how we may develop spiritual
values in our young people. It means
the fitting of ideals into practical educationa l program s and how to make t hese
ideals more real and vital. The present
trends in t he matter of supply and demand in all fields were mentioned. The
~upply is stacking. the demand is lacking and the outlook is racking."
Dr. Burns: "The education of a community should be that education which
the wisest and best parent wants for
his child. Guidance in the secondary
school will be the guidance that the wisest and best parent wants fo r his child."
Dr. Robinson: "No psychiatric work is
of value unless the program recognizes
the importance of personality and personality development. P ersonali ty development is the major task of education."
Mr. Thr elke ld: "The whole pr ogram of
g ive lip service to a philosophy easy to
personnel r esolves itself into this : Not to
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ta lk abo ut but to try to interpret it in
terms of practical application that will
influence the teachers on the staff to accomplish t he desired ends of education.
The r e is nothing more influential in its
force t han the teaching staff, making
them apply all educational psychology
and all understanding of human beings."
Dr. Kahrs: "We should instill into our
students an appreciation of good health
and good health habits."
Mr. Bunce: "The a ttitude one takes
toward t he person or the thing determines the response one is going to get
from that person or thing. Our task
needs a bifocal glass-one lens for short
vision and t he other for longer vision or
projecting into t he future."
Dr. Clothier: "The man or woman w ho
calls himself educated is a person who
has a sense of appreciation of spiritual
values. Increas ingly we a re coming to
fee l that the person considered educated
sh ould have a real appreciation of his
r flations hip to this universe in which we
live. T he educated person must subfcribe to the code of a gentleman. He
must have the scorn and contem pt for
t he greed of t he four flusher. The educated person must have t he quality of
courage. We haven't much op portunity
now to demonstrate courage on the batt lefield, but every clay in our social and
husi ness r elaionships t here is opportunity
for the display of courage,"
The qualifications of a teacher as
stated by Dr. Clothier a r e as fo llows:
(1) A k nowledge and complete mastery
of his subject. (2) A sincerity of interest in t he student, a desir e to lead t hat
student into his own del ightful wor ld of
ideas. (3) A gentleman in the sense
that he is cons ide rate of the studentnever humiliates him, has good manners.
(-1) Loyalty-he seek s to build up the
institu tion w ith which he is a ffiliated,
takes a broad view of his responsibility,
and cooperates with others to build un
t he effectiveness of hi s institution. ( 5)
The capacity to bring interest into t he
classr oom. (6) A good listener. (7) The
per sonnel point of v iew. I nc reas ing ly
this is being recognized in industry.
Dean- MI SS KAI N.
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N. S. N. S.'S PART IN
SPRING CONFERENCE
The Annual Spring Conference of the
Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for Teachers will be held
at the H otel Pennsylvania on Friday
afternoon and Saturday morning, April
7 and 8. Our students have always been
very cooperative in making this annual
conference a success, and we were one
of the first institutions to assist Dr.
Suh l'ie in the launching of this conference. The interest in it is still keen and
our coope ration is a foregone cortclusion.
As usual, representatives of ou1· student
body will be on the program. On F riday afternoon the topic to be presented
will be "What Have t he Students in our
Teachers Colleges Done in Recent Years
to Enrich the Program of t he I nstitutio n Through Thei r Own Init iative and
Cooperation and on Their Own Responsibility?" The answer to this question
will probably be presented by the President of our Student Organization. The
suggested topics fo r t he Friday afternoon discussion will be as fo ll ows:
Ways in which t he institution contacts with the com munity.
2. W ith the prescribed student load,
what if any provision is made for
pre,·enting extra-<:urricular activities from interferi ng with or over loading the students?
3. To what extent do students participate in the building of t he corriculum?
4. Ways in which students and student g r oups are taking upon themselves respons ibility in carrying on
the program of the institution.
5. Ways in which the school budget
is apportioned.
6. Ways in which the recr eational
program is made possible in a commuting school.
Students who ex pect to attend will
please make note of t hese topics so t hat
they can be ready to participate in an
open discussion of them. Each club and
organization is urged to have a r epresentative a ttend the confe rence and the
di nner.
1.
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would see that the major ity of the leaders of them are the so-called "course
grabbers" and those who are always
working for an "A."
After all, do we not need all kinds
of people to make th is world an interesting one? We have the skill ed technician
and t he ignorant laborer; however, if
you happen to fall in the category of
the latter try to be a kind laborer. If
you don't think it is worth while to go
a head, don't hold t he other fellow back.
And don't forget this; that when your
friend succeeds, it wasn't luck or inher itance, for ninety-nine per cent of success is nothing else but hard work.
WILLIAM VITARELLJ.

REPORT ON MID-WINTER
CONFERENCE ON GUIDANCE AND PERSONNEL
The Mid-Winter Confer ence on Guidance and Personnel was held on Wednesday, Februar y 15th. The program was
divided into three sections. The first
section was a general assembly with
Miss Kain acting as Chairman anrl the
main address was given by Dr. Rober t
C. Cloth ier, P resident of Rutgers Uni versity. Ot her speaker s were: Dr. Townsend, Mr. H oward Dare White, Assistant Commissioner of Education; Miss
Rose McCormack, President of the State
Deans' Association; Dr. Robert L. Burns.
Vice-P resident of the State High School
Association. The second part of the
program was the discussion of objectives
and procedures in personnel, Dr. Townsend acting as Chairman. Those contributing to t hat program were Mr. Curtis H. Threlkeld, Princi pal of South Orange High School; Dr. Bruce B. Rob inson, a member of the Normal School
staff; Dr. Gr ace M. K ahrs, Medical Director of t he Normal School staff. The
thir d part of th e pr ogram was a luncheon with informal address by Mr. Edgar
F . Bunce, Super visor of Teacher T raining in New J er sey. The confer ence was
attended by Deans, High S'chool P rincipals, and t hose inter ested in Per sonnel
fro m teache r-trai ning institutions, high
!Schools a nd colleges.
· Following a r e some significant ex-

tracts from the addr esses made at th is
conference :
Dr. Townsend: "If we have to face
another major crisis in our country, we
can secu re a better sta t us than we have
at present only by seeing that the finest
people go into the teaching pr ofession,
and that they will be selected and conditioned for t his wo1·k as persons. Then
we will get what we certainly lack today: th e prestige enjoyed by other professions. We want only t he finest conditioned into t hat work, complete persons
-that is our thesis."
Mr. White: "We as teachers need to
understand ourselves and the people for
whom we work, need many special knowledges that other people have. We need
an optimism and a feeling of comfortable, secur e membership in the g r oups
in which we belong. This generation is
now clecicling what they are going to do
about fulfilling the obligations incurred
for them by a previous gener ation. T hey
are going to decide whether t hey will
carry on and imprnve social relationships
in the next few years .
Miss McCormack: The objectives of
the Deans' Association: "A study of the
changing trends in education and the
matter of how we may develop spir itual
values in our young people. It means
the fitting of ideals into practical educational programs and how to make these
ideals more real and vital. The present
trends in the matter of supply and demand in all fields were mentioned. The
suppl:v is stacking, the demand is lacking and the outlook is racking."
Dr. Burns: "The education of a community should be that education which
the wisest and best parent wants for
his child. Guidance in the secondary
school will be t he guidance that the wisest and best parent wants for his child."
Dr. Robinson: "No psych iatr ic work is
of value unless the progr am r ecognizes
the importance of personality and per sonality development. Personality development is the major task of ed ucation. "
Mr. Threlke ld: "The whole program of
give lip service to a philosophy easy to
per sonnel resolves itself into this: Not to
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talk about but to try to interpret it in
terms of practical application that will
influence the teachers on the staff to accomplish the desired ends of education.
There is nothing more influential in its
force than the teaching staff, making
them apply all educational psychology
and all under standing of human beings."
Dr. Kahrs: "We should instill into our
stude nts an appreciation of good health
and good health habits."
Mr. Bunce : "The attitude one takes
towa rd the person or t he thing determines the response one is going to get
from that person or thing. Our task
needs a bifocal glass-one lens for short
vision and t he other for longer vision or
projecting into the future."
Dr. Clothier: "The man or woman who
calls himself educated is a per son who
has a sense of appreciation of spiritual
values. Increasingly we are co ming to
feel that the per son considered educated
should have a real appreciation of his
1'€lationship to this unive rse in which we
live. The educated per son must sub~cribe to the code of a gentleman. He
must have the scorn and contempt for
the gree d of the four flusher. The educated person must have the quality of
courage. We haven't much opportunity
now to demonstrate courage on the battlefield, but every day in our social and
husiness relaion ships there is opportunity
for the di splay of courage,"
The qualifications of a teacher as
stated by Dr. Clothier are as follows:
f l) A knowledge and complete mastery
of his subject. (2) A sincerity of interest in t he studen t, a desire to lead that
student i nto his own delightful world of
ideas. (3) A gentleman in the sense
that he is considerate of the studentnever humiliates him, has good manners.
(4) L oyalty- he seeks to build up the
institution with which he is affiliated,
takes a broad view of his responsibility,
and cooperates with others to build un
the effectiveness of his institution. (5)
The capacity to bring in terest into the
classroom. (6) A good listener . (7) The
personnel point of view. Increasingly
bhis is being recognized in industry.
Dean- MISS KAIN.
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N. S. N. S.'S PART IN
SPRING CONFERENCE
The Annual Spring Conference of t he
Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for Teachers will be held
at the H otel Pennsylvania on Friday
afternoon and Satur day morning, April
7 and 8. Our students have always been
ve1·y cooperative in making this annual
conference a success, and we were one
of the first institutions to assist Dr.
Suhrie in the launching of this conference. The interest in it is still keen and
our cooperation is a foregone co11clusion.
As usual, representatives of our student
body will be on the program. On Friday afternoon the topic to be presented
will be "What Have the Students in our
Teache rs Colleges Done in Recent Years
to Enrich the Program of the Institution Through Their Own Initiative and
Cooperation and on Their Own Responsibility?" The answer to t his question
will probably be presented by t he President of our Student Organization. The
suggeste d topics for the Friday afternoon discussion will be as follows :
Ways in which t he institution contacts with the community.
2. With th e prescribed student load,
what if any provision is made for
preventing cxtra -cun-icular activities from interfering with or over loading the students?
3. To what extent do students participate in the building of the corriculum?
4. Ways in which students and student groups are taking upon themselves responsi bility in carrying on
the program of the institution.
5. Ways in which the school budget
is apportioned.
6. Ways in which the r ecreational
program is made possible in a commuting school.
Students who expect to attend will
please make note of these topics so t hat
they can be r eady to participate in an
open discussion of them . Each club and
organization is urged to h ave a repr esentative attend the conference and the
dinner.
1.
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CLIMAX OF THE
SINFONIETTA SERIES
On March the eleventh the Newark
Sinfonietta, of which Armand Bale ndonck is the conductor, gave its last of
a series of concerts in ou r auditorium.
Each concert in this series has been more
pleasing t han its predecessor, until the
final presentati on was a glorious combinat.ion of c lassic and r omantic orchestral
works, program music, im pr essionistic
mus ic, and opera selections.
The Music Department, under the supervision of Miss Dunning, prepared the
stude nts very thoroughly for appreciation of this particular concert, and t hey
cannot deny that they have become musically-minded, a nd t hat their interest
was held more completely than it was
before t his particular type of instruction
in appreciati on was offered to them.
In keeping with the Wagner celebrations, two of that master 's works of musical emotion we re r e ndered: Sigmund's
Love Song, from t he Walkure, and Siegfried's I dyll, ,i nspired by Wagner's son.
Mrs. Harriet H eili g, a pianist of Upper
Montclair, showed the technical proficiency and t he delicacy of touch so necessary
to the playing of Debussy. Mr. Dornay's
singing was ver y pleas ing, a lso.
Enthusiasm was shown by the audience
fo r this unusually fine type of progr am .
The students congratulate Mr. Balendonck fo1· bringing t his cultural and
aesthetic contri bution to this School.

FRESHMEN TALENT DAY
The Freshmen will have a chance to
display their hidden talents in ever y
line. A day will be decided upon by the
class executive council, for a general get
together where talents ranging from
toe-dancing to acrobatics and dramatics
wi ll be seen. The main r eason is to
a cquaint the student body and faculty
with abitities of the Freshmen.
Plans are be,ing made for a dance in
the gym following t he entertainment in
t he auditorium. So come, all you freshmen, to t he Freshmen Talent Day. T he
date will be announced later.

BOOK STORE BUSINESS
The Book and Supply Store is a Student Organizat ion enter prise under t he
dir ection of Mrs. Jane G. Plenty, faculty
advisor. The store was or iginally finance d last September by a loan of $600 which
was voted by the E xecutive Board from
the emer gency fund in the treasury. Th is
money was to be r eturned as soon as possible after t he first year of business.
Mrs . P lenty has stated t hat if bus iness
cont inues in its present trend unt il the
end of the year s he expect, the store to
have earn ed a total net gain of $500
which she will r eturn to the Student Organization. The store then will be only
$100 in debt at the end of the first year.
Now then, ther e will be a r emaining
$600 worth of stock left in the store to
carry over next year, -This amount
thereby assuring the security of t he loan.
The following year, or June 1934, the
st or e expects to have the same amount
of profits and at t he time will r etire the
remainder of t he debt w hich will be $100
and pr esent the Student Organization
with $400 as a star t for a S'tuclent Loan
Fund. From then on the stor e will be
financially independent and will acid its
pr ofits yearly to build up the Student
Loan Fund. The store expects to r etain
a small emergency fund for its own use
in rus h order s .
The students a ppr eciate the ability and
service of the faculty advisor in cha rge
of the stor e, Mrs. J ane G. Plenty, w ho
is fi tted fo r the position because of her
training as instructor in Dept. of Mathe matics in our school. She does not however, receive r emuneration for her services regardless of the fact that she devotes many hours each week to the duties
ensuing from her po,itio n in that capacity.
The store hires two students to work
in the store from 8 :30 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 1 at noon, and from 3 to
4 o'clock in t he afternoon, a t otal number
of two and a half hours per day or twelve
and a half hours per week each. I n other
words the store ,is paying for twenty-fi ve
hours service each week. This service
costs the store approximately $200 per
(Continued on page 13)
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LIBRARY COUNCIL RECEPTION

ANNUAL CLUB REVIEW

A r eception was held last February 17,
from five to seven-thirty o'clock in the
library r eading r oom. It was held in
honor of the new members to the council.
Mi ss Lipshultz, t he Vice-president of
t he organization, introduced the various
parts of the prngram. The pr ogram consisted of the following features:
1. T wo violin solos .... William Vitarelli
a. T raumerci . . . . . . . . . . . . Schumann
b. Spanish dance No. 1 ... Moszkowski
2. Piano solo ........ Dorothy Struckman
a. Dancing dolls
3. Mock auction show
a . Kaufma!l ......... . ... . auctioneer
b. F en nessey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H itty
c. Middlebrook . . . . . . . . . . Little Girl
d. Ki ndt .................... . . Lady
e. Bill Vi t .......... Highest Bidder
4. A series of five negrn poems were
given by F lor ence Well s in the true
negro dialect.
5. Monologue . . . . . . . . Florence L anders
Many of the well known alumnae, who
were present, were introduced by Mi ss
Thompson, and then calle<l upon by Mr.
Vitarelli, the pr esident, to tell a little
of t h eir experiences since t heir graduation from Normal School.
Doctor Town:send \spoke for a few
moments on t he value of student participation in t he various social programs
of t he school a nd expressed his delight
in being able to meet so many of "these
outstanding alum nae". F ollowing Dr.
Townsend's message, the president asked other faculty members to say a few
words .
At t he close of t he r eception t he council members voted unanimously in fa vor
of t he motion that all alumnae present
s hould be made honorary member s of t he
Library Council.

Archery Club- The member s of the
A rcher y Clu b are making their own bows,
a rrows, and bow stri ngs. They plan to
have competitions w it h outside teams.
Ca mera Cluo--This cl ub has engaged
in a number of a ctiv it ies. They have a
bulletin boa rd in the lower corri dor displaying pictures of inter est to students.
These are later put into a book called
"Memoirs" which w-ill be placed in the
library.

"In the spring, a young man's fancy
lightly t urns to t houghts of-what the
girls have been thinking a bout a ll win-

ter."
A man calls a spade a spade until he
drops one on his toe.

Art Club-Arranges and sponsors exhibits of all kinds . Meetings are devoted
to creative work.
Aviation- The Av iat ion Club devotes
its ti me to building model airplanes. They
ha ve taken several trips to the Newark
Air port and hope to buy a model glider
next year.
Dancing Club- Aids in school entertainments. Members learn social, tap, and
chorus dancing.
Library Ccunci l-The members of the
Library Council g ive voluntary se rvice
in t h-e library. They have had several
socials, chief among which was a welcome
back to Alumni.
Marionette Guild- Make interesting
dolls of stockings, plastic wood, and clay.
Gave a la r ge confer ence last F all for
those interested in marionett s.
Mus ic Stud y Club-Sponsor s musical
programs t o which the stude nt body is
invited. Contributes toward auditor ium
programs.
Nu La mbda Kappa- This Club is devoted to a study of literatur e. It has
brought to its meetings many interesting per sonages such as Vincent Burns,
P oet, and H oward Gari s, c reator of t he
Uncle Wiggiley stories. They hope to
publish a paper of creat ive work a s a
fo r e-runne r of a new anthology.
Psychology Club- This club is devoted
to a study of psychology problems. It
h~s vis ited many institutions w he re psyc hological experiments a nd adjustments
are carrJed on. They visited Columbia
Univers ity attending a lecture by Professor Thorndike.
(Continued on page 15)
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NORM'S ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
ASS EMBLY PROGRAM
March 29-Dancing Club: l\1ary
Wigman School of Dancing.
April 5 - Student Organiza tion
Organization Meeting.
April 19-Mark Haight: "Old English I nns."
April 26-Social Studies Cluh:
No1 wegian film, music.
May 3- Norms Guild: I act play.
May 10- Outside Talent.
May 17-Student Organization.
May 24-Glee Clubs (Combined).
May 29-Memorial Program- Dr.
Townsend.
June 7--Judge Brennan: Juvenile
Court.
June 13-Student Organization.
June 14-Senior Assembly.
June 21-Dr. Townsend: Administration.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
On March 11, the Girls' Varsity Basketball Team went to Trenton to participate in their basketball sport day. Six
schools competed. Each school sent two
teams of nine gi rls, each team played two
games, one in the morning and one in t he
afternoon. Newark won three games
and lost one. After the morning games
with '· J. C. and Jersey City, luncheon
was served. The speaker at the luncheon was Miss H odgkins, the Field Secreta ry of Physical Education, who
s poke on "The Modern Sports for the
Modern Girl". The afternoon g-ames were
with Trenton and Paterson.

A second annual performance was successfully produced by the Norms Theatre
Guild, February 2:3, under the able guidance of Miss Wilson, the faculty advisor.
There were three one act plays.
The
first, "Pink and patches", was produced
by Gertrude Albert; the second, "The
Maker of Dreams", by Helen Sandquist;
the third, "The Man in the Bowler Hat ",
by Agnes De Phillips. The character s
upholding the first play were Gertrude
Plaine, Laura Englis h, Benedict Kuni s,
And1·ew Miller, Benedict Fiore. The third
play consisted of Katherine Taylor, Wilbur Young, Andr ew Miller, Howa1·d J unker, Mary D'Amico, J. A. Bradbury, and
Anthony Tortorello. Gertrude Albert,
the president of the publicity committee,
was assisted by an active committee.
Ushers presided in the auditorium for the
evening. Dancing in the gym to t he
music of a six piece orches"tra after the
plays made the evening most enjoyable.
The Dramatic Club has been carr ying
on many activities of late under the direction of t he president, Helen Sandquist. We hope that many more evening performances will be produced as
s uccessfully and enjoyably as that of
February 23rd.

AN ANSWER

I n order that the team might have
practice for the Alumni Game and Trenton's sport day, Newark Varsity played
two games with Upsala and one with
Montclair. Everyone knows that the
Alumni was beaten for the first time in
many years.

In answer to the article in the January
"Reflector" we, the members of the girls'
l;asketball team, in all fairness to ourselves and coaches, wish lo explain why
the groups were evicted from the gym
during our practice.
The groups were noisy, and comment~
were passed by the boys which hindered
the players in that they could not hear
the teacher who was in charge.
We are very willing to have spectator s
at our practices as long- a s they do not
interfere with them in any way.
-The Girls' Basket Ball Team.

Smith-"Who's that poor fish at the
piano? "

Miss Lee to Jr. A 2's: I don't mind you
boys sleepi n11: in her e but I don't want

THINGS WE SHOULD ALL NO!
By Falter Wames Jaley.
That a hair on your head is worth two
on the brush.
That straw berets are now worn in
Paris; at our house they are eaten with
cream.
That our clear teacher says that more
water is used in making oceans than
a nything else.
That two socks on the feet are better
than one on the nose.
That g r ey hair is the only thing that
makes the good dye young.
That Many true words are spoken
through false teeth.
That be it ever so humble there is no
face like your own.
That good looking freshman girl who
reminds us of an a lmond bar- sweet but
nutty.
That the height of diet ing is w hen a
person r efuses to wear a stiff collar beca use it has too much starch.
That lumberjack ,is not a nothe r name
for Woodin Money.
That Yoo hoo is not the French word
for call.
That the only thing that Congress cannot repeal is an orange.

'

MR. D'AN'S TEAM
A new team w ill soon 1·epresent our
school in athletic competition. A gymnastic squad is being formed under the
direction of Mr. D'an, who himself was a
skillful gym nast during his day of competition.
Mr. D'an's main idea in star ting the
squad is to clevelo,p a capab le leader s
corps consisting of about ten boys.
If pr esent plans are carried out successfully, our gymnastic team will soon
str ut the fair color s of the blue and
silver.
Mr. D'an believes that he has material
good enough to form a tea m that could
h old its own in competition now. A few
of the boys have seen ma jor championship competitions in high school. Around
these boys Mr. D'an plans to develop
the vars ity team.

SEN IOR VARSITY SHOW
WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?
WHY? Please don't bother with
further questions about thit Gala
Senior Performance. All questions
will be answered in due time, so
wait patiently and watch the bulletin boards . But, Underclassmen.
this will be your la st chance to
see the accomplished Seniors on
our stage. Don't mi ss this opportunity and buy tickets as soon as
they appear lest the entire house
be sold out and the golden opportunity of your life time vanis hed.

PERSIAN FOLK MUSIC
A P er sian wedding was depicted for
t wo Senior A Classes by a P ersian, Miss
Shushan Yohanan of Elizabet h, on February 13.
Miss Dunnn ing's room became a picturesque courtyard of the home of the
bridegroom as the bride came to her
hu sband.
Miss Yohanan r e lated the
nuptial customs of the Pe rsians and
brought with her music that wa s used on
thsc occasions.
The Senior s r eclined with Mohammed
shieks and listened to ser vants, a ccompanied by "Tars", sing plaintive love
songs. A minstrel came and sang of the
love of E sle and Ka r an and of their t r agic
death in flames. F1·om the hillsides came
the shepard boys playing on their "Shebibas". For one hour the Seniors were
in Persia with Miss Yohanan.
Miss Yohanan brought to the Seniors
a valuable contribution to their course.
These classes study the history of the
music of a country a nd t hen listen to
t he music. After wards they interpret
the music in the light of t heir acquired
knowledge. But Miss Yohanan brought
w,ith t he music the Persians, themselves,
in her glowing and fascinating accounts
of their custom s. The classes expressed
their appreciation and t hanked Miss Yohanan for her interesting talk.
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CITY
Huge, brick factories
Breathing forth black smoke
That turns God's blue sky to gra~·S :m:ing skyscraper sStony, arrogant giants
Of a modern age,Mere infants
Of Man's ingenious brain.
Church spires
Rising above the city.
Church bells
Tolling, tolling
Drownfog the turmoil cf the world,
For a l ittle while.
Crowded streets,
where the Norseman and the Turk
The Chinaman and the American
Rub elbows ;
Changing leagues to inchP~A world to a pin-head.
Speeding autos,
Driven by speed-crazed fools
Trying to beat
Unconquerable Time.
Whirring airplanes:Man-made birds
Roaming free
At puny, convention-bound :Man.

BOOK MARK
The Book Marker introduces two books
from across the two seas. The first is
a polished, detailed social study of the
aristocracy of England today. The second is a collection of the wisdom of the
Chinese Race.
Flowering Wilde rness, John Galsworthy
An a ccount of the romance of Denny
Cherrel and Wilfred Desert, a cynical
English poet who has returned from the
East where he became a Mosle m "at the
point of a pistol." Desert felt, at the
time of the recan tation, that his life
meant more to him t han civilized creeds.
But when he returned to England, he
found that his act had lowered the prestige of the Eng lishmen and their Empire. Unwilling to have Denny s hare
the life . of a social outcast he returns
to the East alone.
The Wis dom of Wu Ming Fu, Ed by S.
Cobb.
This sma ll book contains a collection
of poetical gems. They are written with
the simple, concise, artistic aptitude of
the Chinese to state in a few lin es the
greatest t houghts of man. This is a
unique example taken from the book:
Creatio n
Creation is the combination of vision
and will
Vision gives t he plan,
But will Jis the human ,ener gy that
builds to completion.

WHAT THEN?
'Greasy machines,
Greedy machi nes,
'Taking all t hat Man gives
Even Man himself.
lgnorant people.
Offeri ng g rass for cement
Prefering cold , dead beauty,
To living loveliness.
Bewildered peopl e,
Hurrying, rushing
Swallowed i n t he swelli ng crowd,Lost in t heir own world.
- P. Bellarosa.

We hope, we crave for distant things;
For glor ious honors high.
W e strive until at last we fi nd
The glor y t hat we vied:
What t hen ?
We tower now to loft ier t hings;
To dignities most rare,
A nd when at last we've tasted a ll
That fame and honor gives:
What t hen?
- W m. Vitarelli.
The man who attends a concer t and
beats t i me with his foot has music in
h is sole.
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MAY WE ASK?
Since the first week of Normal School
I have been hearing criticisms on almost
everything concerning t he school voiced
by students a r ound me; Freshmen, Juniors and Senior s. Some are sincere,
some unfair, still others are merely a
group of words mean ing nothing. Most
of this goes on in the men's locker
r ooms ; very litt le of it is made known to
membe rs of the faculty, in or out of class.
This is a condition that ought not to be
allowed to exist in a professional school
of this calibre. Students are dissatisfied,
talk over their grievances among themselves, and accomplish nothing toward
bri nging about a better state of affairs;
yet they do not--e ither th ru lack of encouragement on the part of the faculty,
or for r easons of their own- take the ir
arguments directly to t heir teachers.
All t his prompted me to go about asking questions of students and interviewing members of the faculty, and as a result, I have formulated some questions
which I do not attempt to answer, but
print them for whatever discussions they
will a rouse. I hope they will be the means
of arranging periodical student-faculty
meetings, in which problems and quest ions racking the minds of students and
teachers concerning each other or the
administration of the school, will be discussed.
Fill in the space on the left of the
ques tions either 'yes' on 'no', which ever
you think best answers the question, tear
off the sheet and drop it (unsigned) in
the ballot box in the library. The answers will be tabulated and publis hed in
a later number of the Reflector. I might
ask that you think each question thr u
before ans wering to make sure you g-et
its full meaning.
) ] . Should a student expr ess in
class an idea in which he does not
believe in orde r to get a good
mark?
) 2. Should students criticize class
room met hods?
) 3. In general, should the faculty
resent such criticism?
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) 4. Do you believe students are
competent to criticize such matters?
) 6. Do students refrain from cr iticizing for fea r of antagonizing
their instructors?
) 7. Should t he student paper print
such crit icisms?
) 8. Are present channels for student opin ion adequate?
) 9. Does the Student Council listen to and discuss student criticism?
) 10. Should an instructor ask a
class for criticism of her course?
) 11. Do you think your instr uctor
meets her class too frequent ly?
) 12. Do t he majority of instructors expect t hei r classes to 'carry
on' when they unexpectedly fail
to appear?
) 13. Has an instructor any more
r ight to be late or absent from
class t han a student?
) 14. Do you consider more individual conferences and less class
meetings as contributing to a better education?
) 15. Are ther e too many digr essions in class discussions?
) 16. Are digressions justifiable
depending on the objective of the
course.
) 17. Do instructors encroach upon
t he free periods of students?
) 18. Do you consider all time s pent
without an instructor 's s upervision
as being wasted?
) 19. Do you honestly think students spend too much time criticizing?
These are questions on student-faculty
relations only, a nd I think I have merely
scratched the surface of t hat problem.
There are other problems that occupy
the students minds, and I think that were
we given a chance to meet groups of the
faculty in open forum, we would benefit
greatly by it, in that we would be shown
whether we have grounds for complaint,
or whether we were just talking thru our
hats.
by An I nquiring Freshman.
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THRU TH E KEYHOLE
As the school sage, Bob Folker, has
already remarked, the Freshman girls
seem to be doing "right smart" with the
upperclass men. (Bob told me confidentially that he himself has been rushing
four diffe rent ones in the past four
weeks ) . Evidences of this are seen frequently at the social affair s. At the
F reshman dance, I bumped into Eichy
and Sut s tanding r ight in front of Cupid,
and next to t hem (trying to win the
candy, so I'm told) we re Frannie and
Faley. J ohnny :Miedema appeared with
Ella !\lay again and as usual Gladys and
Oss ie attended together . Kaveda seems
to be taki ng Clair e around and Ruth
Marie has been rotating Bob, Al and
Bing for some time. Lois is frequently
seen in t he gym with P ud and Rod. And
I must add that the Fresh man boys
aren't doing so bad by themselves-as
far a s the J unior and Senior girl s are
concerned. Charlie, for one, ,is giving
Lee a r ush (not the well-known bum's
rush) and W a lt Kabis a nd Nick F iore
fool with them a ll. F or a while, before
J ean went out pr actise teac hing, Bill
Selinski danced with her a lot.
As a soc ial highlight I simply must
tell you that the Junior boy who has
long been the idol of the fem inine members of this school, has at last g iven one
of the femmes a br eak. And so,- we
sa w Geor ge Higbie at t he Prom with
J ean West.
Althoug h t his is old news, I feel that
we should me ntion here t hat Eppie, of
all people, " went a nd did it," a nd now is
referred to w ith dignity as a popular
young mat r on. Ah ! but those were t he
days-before she t ook the fatal step.
Eddie Edson has a lso joined the r anks
of t he married.
Shirley Mueller is promenadi ng up a nd
dow n the halls with J oe Ma nsell these
days.
This is ver y confidential a nd I don't
wa nt to men t ion a ny names, but because
of a curly-haired blon de's ir ate pa pa, one
of th e F r eshma n me mber s of the basketball tea m had to s it on t he front steps
in the wee h our s of t he morning 'til his
pal came back from Maple wood to take

him away.
Pud Snyder passed another milestone
on the road of life on F ebr uary 27. At
least, a t that time, Bud, Ltsser, and others availed themselves of the opportunity to whack him in the best place (with
sticks) for a bout twenty-two counts.
Bob Folker has taken to writing poetr y
(mainly love sonnets) and you know
what that means. Look what it did to
Miedema.
One of the Jun iors offered to have a
Freshman girl's pictures taken for her
- i f she would give him one. We wonder
if he'd be so eager to get one if it wer e
a talking picture.
So until t her e are some mor e keyholes
to peep through, D. K. Dan Cupid.
Wa lterina Winchelless.

DEPR ESSION
"Fifty cents? I mpossible!
T hat would bu y. five loaves of br ead.
Movies?
When every cent goes for food !
A new dr ess?
Can you ea t it?
Shoes for a dance?
What an ab surdity,- when your mother
gets a long w ith one pair!
Colle ge ! Have you g one cr azy!
When we can't pay the rent !"
-Jean West.
Ali Ba r a : " Open! "
Door: " Sez who?"
Ali Ba ra: "Sesame !"
" I'll ,put a stop to your foo lishness"
said the fat her as he t urned Ciccon over
h is knee.
Give a big hand to t he politest man in
N. S. N. S.- " Dick" Taylor walks a cr oss
t he r oom, t rips over his own lit tle f eet,
a nd says, "Pa rdon me" wit hout even
cr acking a smile.
Bill- "Why is
tance from your
J ack- " ! don 't
Bill- "Because

your h at like the dishouse to mine?"
know."
it '·s over a block."

LOVE THRU THE SEASONS
In the spring as we all know
A young man's fancy turns to love.
For every girl there is a beau.
For every bench a moon above.
I n summer there's a new one
With whom to pass the day,
W ho still is r ushed when day is done
But in September fades away.
In Fall the faded summer love
Is fast replaced by new.
And though the moon is still above
The benches filled are few.
In winter the 'not oft' 'tis said
These loves, too, begin to die
'Till in December all loves are dead
'T i! Christmas has passed by.
But condemn not these lovers youthful
For variety is the spice of life.
And soon (I think this is perfectly
truthful)
Perhaps you'll be a happy wife.
MARI E KEI SLER.
Miss Levy- "What does G. A. R. stand
for?
Senior- "Grand-daughters of the American Revolution."

BOOK STORE BUSINESS---Continued
year. The State has furni shed and equiped the room and pays for the light.
The store carries an average stock
of $900 during the year which shall be
reduced to $600 during the summer period of inactivity. These are approximate
figures denoting the gain: On every
$2000 worth of stock sold the store
rea!izes a clear gain of $350. At the end
of each year the books will be audited
and statements made. One member of
the Executive Board also serves as banker for the store. This service is gratis.
From this r eport the students can get
an idea of the size of the enterprise
which furnishes t hem w ith school commoditie s-. It is sincer ely hoped that the
students will continue patronizing the
student book store.

MY LOVE FOR HIM
Like a flame dancing wildly in t he dark
night,
Like a cold, drear y dungeon swift!~• cluttered with light,
Like a lonely, still field quickly filled
with bright flower s,
Like a hot July day pleasantly cooled
with light sh owersMy love for him.
Like a dark blue sky sprinkled star by
star,
Like a beautiful song I hear from afar,
Like a gorgeous, red rose just blooming
anew,
Like pain quickly stiffled with death's
short "adieu"
My love for him.
ROSAMOND DE FRONZO.

THE RED REBELLION
For dayls the signs were apparent
everywhere. The ver y air seemed to reek
with omens of some approaching eve nt.
The existing situation was rapidly becoming unendurable.
Something extremely drastic was in the wind. This,
together with the approach of warm
weather, indicated an occurance of marked significance. Shortly it occurred.
Smarting under the uncomfortable and
highly distasteful burden which had been
endured so long, the deep seated grudges
and hatreds at last broke fo r th; and with
a mighty roar Joe O'Brien ripped off his
r ed flannels.
- W.J.F.
Mr. Dickey- "What is the zeitgeist of
this decade?"
Stella- "Ich Weis Nicht."
Hundreds each morning I behold
Along the highways stalking,
Many are walking to reduce,
More are reduced to walking.
Joe-"H ow is it that you were ousted
from the Glee Club?"
Bill-"Oh , I had no voice in the matter."
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I'd give my last nicke l for you-bus
driver.
When the moon comes over the mountain- star study.
A little street where old fri ends meet
- in fro nt of the gy m.
Night and clay- homework.
Play, ficlclle, play- Vitarelli.
But we just couldn't say goodbyeleaving Washington.
Of thee I s ing- Glee Club.
I'm pla yi ng with fire-talking in the
Libra ry.
It's within your power- getting an A.
Y ou'r e d riving me crazy- t ry ing to
g et the feeling.
Was that t he human thing to domixing up sections.
H ow much do I love you- Muzzey's
Ame rican History.
Say it is n't so-pink slips.
That's my weakness now-sight singing.
I guess we'll have to change our plans
- Senior Cla ss.
Farewell to Arms -Graduation.
- F. Goldstein.

H ello sport fans !
H ere we are once again broadcasting
some more of t he N. S. N. S. baske tball
games. T he Jamaica be ing cancelled
the team travelled to play Newark Tech.
A good ti me was had by a ll of the substitutes, but some of t he r egulars a re
still usi ng Sloan's linimen t. It seems as
though they were getting us in t rim fo r
foot ba ll. H ow do you like t he a libis ?
Yse, we lost. Score 32-31.
Now a long come that Montclair tea m,
A'rarin just to go,
To t r y to s now us under
By a score of 50 to 20 or so.
And here's t he fin a l story,
ow he re's the total score,
Of 29 to 30
But next year we'll beat them by more.
At Bloomfie ld college the next week,
t he team lost 42 to 22. At the end of
t he half they faced a 30 to 6 de ficit, but
fou nd themselves in t he t hird quar ter.
It was too late to get going however , so
the r e rests t he tal e.
A few practice games were held wit h
t he Gaels , a Passaic team . We won the
fi r st, 46 to 34, but lost t he second in a
thrilling r ip r oaring overt ime session, 47
to 46.
The t rip to Washington was a social
success, but after a close game with both
teams seeing t he lead see-saw ba ck and
forth , we lost 42 to 37. They consoled
us wit h grand social and dance after the
game. Did we hate that? Just ask us.
Ah! Now we come to t hat which we enj oy most. After receiving an awful panning before the Alumni game, by the
graduates, we took some of t he aluminum
out of them by winning 46 to 41. They
sound awfull y ti nny now. What a game
and what r oa rs.
- J . Miedema

ADVANCED DANCING CLASS
E very Monday afternoon, from three
to four, the gym is the scene of many
joyous activit,ies. Girls-practicing leaps
and bounds ; girls- sk•pping and jumping
to improvised music; girls-doing th ing s
they feel like doing.
Why? Because an advanced dancing
class has been formed under Mrs. Dan's
s upervision, to give the girls joyous and
wholesome exercise in dance form. Exe rcises are give n to strengthen muscles,
to develope poise and grace of carriage,
and to correct minor defects in posture.
The ultimate aim of this hour is t o
have ea ch girl experience and express
the true joy which comes from the harmonious working of the muscles of t he
body as a whole. As the happy carefree
spirit of the dance pr ogr esses, the cares
of the day drop off and the girls feel free.
Simila r dance teams are being formed
in severa l of the other schools with th e
possibility of a play in dance form.

B- "I'm not myself today."
T- "No matter who you are nowyou've made a good change."
Jinny- " I 'II be a s ister to you."
G - - - Y- " l 've got five al ready; can't
you make it a cous in?"

CLUB REVIEW---Continued

ASSEMBLY NOTES : LINCOLN

Sc ience Club--Interesting scientific
studies and t rips made. Presented Dr.
Cleaves in a lecture on t he South Seas
as an auditorium program.
Sc hool Orc hestra- Contribute sweet
music at open and closing of auditorium
programs. Made contact with Newark
Music Foundation.
Social Studies Club- Membe r s work
out projects r elated to school wor k. will
hold exhibition of work next fall.
Studio Club-Helped arrange exhibit
for Arts Confe1·ence. Visits galleries
and other places of art interest.
Swimming-I nstruction given in swJmming and life saving. Various competitive meets held.
Theta Mu- This club co-operates with
departments in the sch ool in tabulating
results wherever needed. This term they
hope to work out standard tests for
course in librar y methods.
Women's Glee Clul>--Participate :in
school programs at various t imes. Attended several concer ts.

The portrait entitled " Lincoln the ever
Sympathetic" was t he subject of Mr.
Whitehead's talk on F ebruary 12. This
masterpiece is the work of Douglas Volk,
Mr. Whitehead's personal friend. Mr.
Volk sat in Lincoln's lap several times
while the Emancipator posed fo r a bust
w hich brought fame to the elder Volk.
Deep sympathy and understanding are
r evealed in L incoln's exp1·essive face.
The oil pa inting, a priceless possession
of Mr. Whitehead, was exhibited in the
school on Lincoln's Birthday. This p ortrait which was completed October, 1931
and exhibited in the National Academy
was inspired by a life mask made by the
late Leonar d Volk.

SOUTH SEAS
Who could forget the thrill of seeing
the giant wate r bat pulled over the side
of the schooner ? The fellows will long
remember t he flashing eyes of t he South
Sea Isla nd girl in t he illustrated picture
entitled "With Pinc hot In t he South
Seas." This program was sponsored by
the Science Club.

LATEST GYM FEATURE
Such urgent r equests have been made
by the girls for gymnastic wor k that Mrs.
St. Clair has star ted a class in gymnastics which meets t he third period on Tuesdays. Parallel bar work, side hor se and
mat work, with tumbling and a crobatic
tricks a r e being performed during this
period.
Mr s. St. Clair's F r iday afternoon dancing class in rhythm and tap has had a
large attendance.
Mr. D'An : (to Sr. A 2 gym class)
"These exercises will do yo u good when
you become old men and women."
Guide: "This is a skeleton of George
Washington, Father of Ou r Country"
Babcock: "Yes? And what is this little
skeleton by his side?"
Guide: " Oh t hat's a skeleton of him .when
he was young."

MUSIC STUDY CLUB
The entire school sat with intense int er est during an inspiring musicale, which
was pr esente d by t he Music S't udy Club
last Wednesday.
Mildred Johnson, t he president of the
cl-ubi, ,introduced the various n umber/s
with t hat ease and complancency which
pe rmeated the entire program. It seemed t hat ever y member r evealed his own
individuality, both by t he poise he disrlayed and by t he actual selection he
render ed.
The a udience appeared extr emely a ppeciative.
The Mus ic Study Club together with
the student body and faculty wish to extend their sincer e thanks to Mi ss Roger s,
Miss Dunning, and Mi ss W,ilson for t heir
efforts in making this program s uch a
good one.
At t he close of the program Dr. Townsend expressed his appreciation to t he
club for their fine work.
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